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i I :

(^) ■^' £twf^ "W ?

(9f) w'aw cw ?

(^) 'SPW "^Wt ^TR
t%?

(iS) ^ ̂  ?

(■5) 1^RR "5^ ?

(^) w
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^1 '^>^8=br

«rf^"—•■^«?ni^
CTOT, ̂  ?.

W f^3^TOi%?
(9f)

(^) ^ 2i^m ?
■ > .1

vs I ^5t' TTm

^  ̂ 11^ atf^ ̂  ̂ ̂
■Rf^?

^i0r . .

W^ CTfe C<^ ^ '
"5^91^ ^ ?

ft 1 c^?TO c^5c^
Tf-pCT # 1^ ^RR^> ^ I ^

"c^ ̂ rafe! ^ w ijiRcoTiw'^ I c^ v^
5}^ C5(^ vs<i^ ^coihiR c^

vs5|9^ I ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  c^n^
2fT«Hf^ I ̂  i" ■^'^irf^i^ 2JPi^i9(^

I

)

/36 [ Contd.

I  £ffo \»vQ»^ "^1% ^iD^ic^ 2Rn*T I
% 2fW <lR®ff^d^ % 2fW v»I^>ivs <iR<T^

l" ^TliS^ ^-%R' ^ %
a<PM 1% ^pT "^TNIf i o

TO 1%? 2mil^ ^
c^sRR fro W I

H I >iiRvsjvs ^<TO CTOTO w ̂  ̂  smiw^ wm
Tfflf® ^ff^, ̂ ICOIIDII ̂  I > O

ww

^N§]^Ht)Rvo w CTO? c^?r5s
2iwi^ ̂  c^5r«(^ 1^^ 1% 1% ■^«?fT

^lC«ni01l ^ I

b- I i^^35r5 WT C^n^ C'RR c^^<p'
^  ̂ "wtrIw mm-
f R><ji ^1^1^ ^iR c*iR», ^ic®iii>*<i <p4i I i o

ismi

^ C5l^ 1^ (1^ c<Picil ^) : ft x^=io

<i»i<pR> I

irir^
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^ 1 Rill : >xio=^o

(^) CTO ?

^5n^5|T5%R

(^) ^oivoif ?

(«) 2J^ 7

(•5) Tpc|^ ^iwib^dii ̂ 5p#?n

<pRIS>oi ?

(■^) ^5pi%| 31l[^vojvs ^ ^ ̂
^?' '
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(^) 'fl<H<l ^ c^ ?

(vfp) x5CT^<Zf HWlW v£|^ w=i% ̂  I

^>«a=^o

(^) 'sn^ 1^ Ipi ?
2RR ?

(^) "^fm 1^'

(9() RWR ̂  ? 1^ cw CW fsit^ ?

(^) *'H1<1>1[^R I CSTR ^ I"
^§lfDv5 v^lC^TC^ C^PICi, "^T^ l^pfen ?

(«) '<tiR^i' 9iwi^ ^

(^) ^115 ̂  ̂RRxi ^RbM<i> CTO ̂ n%?

o I ft C^I^ "5rt^ 2f*R ̂  ^BfT : <^^8

(^) '^ift^' mi&H RR^«H ^ I

(^) '^Tfw' v»C<1irHI'^ ^

(^) ■STR^'^ ^ w. a^ Ml?l,
'^i<pi^ c^fpri^' 9(M ̂ ?na^ vi^icciiHi ̂  i

f

k'
i)i/

u.
/j^);
W/\

-^o
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(r) "^TTca, ^iR *^iR><i I ^<11
^IC^M I" W OTT? 2#

^5n^c| c^pc«a aw ate,
ftw "W I

(<s) %R^ ^pna ^SibftH a^-aiRvoj^ ^ <ift^ ifif®
^1

8 1 (^) ^5pj%t viift
ftw W I b o

(a) Ri
^IWIHl W I

(i I (^) ** ^•s^t<jh' a^^TS ^tiPR ^a
^itrvoh ^ ■'srn:^ ^arc^ af^ w^aiaia
^ i" 'RtRR' a^c^ ^aia^ a^icaiw
^j^a aara^ Rc>h "^ar i b o

waar

(a) 'aia^aa caraft' a^RSr® ai^aa i>iRR)a» ^
^anfti^ RR?R ai^a capifta c^aaaa aRpia»
afta^ aUtea, ̂  a^^ aift aar i

^ I (a?) ft̂  fta^ c^caaca "W!%t ^a%i Ram
taf^ gpjm ^aa»a Riaa a^RRa, '^sm
aft'^aaiPNaa ̂ aia^ ftzisiaa aRT 1 :>o

(a) cai^aa Raa '^siaa aft' ^aanaaa^ v^iaa
aa^aaia^ ̂ aaiia tea ft̂  mi i
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EDUCATION

( General ) ̂

Paper: 6.1

( Educational Technology)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

v55|^ 1^ 2KP1^^ :

(a) Find out the correct answer from the
following :

(i) The phases of teaching^ sire

(1) evaluative, interactive and post-
active

/42 [ P.T.O.



(b)

(2) directive, post-active

interactive

and

(3) pre-active, interactive and post-
active

(4) Both (1) and (3)

(1) ̂  (3)

(ii) Telephonic conversation is
c^PiwiR<<'

(1) verbal communication

v5lf^ I jC^^IlCTT^

(2) formal communication

(3) informal communication

(4) public communication

State whether the following statements

are True or False :

X55R (?? ^ :

(i) Behavioural technology is also

called training technology.

a^f^R'SSH^ £fpi^«r
C^R?[T'^ I

/42 [ Contd.

(ii) Interactive phase of teaching is the
real classroom teaching stage.

wf 21^^

(iii) The microteaching in India was

first introduced in The Government

Central Pedagogical Institute in the
year 1945.

\»|i^vs<}<jvo 1945 15^ The Government

Central Pedagogical Institute ̂

(iv) Scaled down teaching is practice

teaching.

I

(c) Fill in the blanks :

(i) According to the educational

thinkers the major responsibilities
of teaching technology are
diagnostic function, prescription
and function.

(U) The origin of

technology is

system

— science.

approach

Rwi I

/42 [ P.T.O.



(iU) Projected aids comes "under
aids.-"

-— %Pi<» I

(iv) 5M's means man, machine, ,

media and method.

.  5M's CSR, ai^y ,
>5n^ I ■ '

2. Answer the following questions very briefly :
2x5«io

RiJi :

(a) What is Internet?

(b) Mention any two characteristics of
educational technology.

^ I

(c) Mention two differences between

educational technology and instruc
tional technology.

(d) Mention two functions of mass media.

(e) What is multimedia?

/42 4 [ Contd.

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5^4=20

aai l^ :

(a) System approach

(b) Team teaching

(c) Barriers of effective communication in
the classroom

cstoite ̂ a^ (Riaiwiaa al^^iwsPi^

(d) Behavioural technology

(e) Technology of education
a^I^R'8011 ^ . N.

(f) ; Principles of communication process

aOp^h ^

(g) Projected teaching aids

. ..

4. Answer the following questions :

(a) Explain the wider meaning of
educational technology. Discuss the

importance of educational technology in
higher education. 3+7=10

9m arm ̂  ̂
9m^ 9m a^l^R^n^ 9^ ̂icaiHi
^ I

/42 5 I P.T:0.



Or/WW

■  ' What is teaching technology? Discuss
' about the interactive phase of teaching.

2+8=10

T'^IPR <p^l I

fbj What is instructional technology?

Discuss about the fundamental prin

ciples of programmed instruction. 4+6=

1%? 2IOT ^
VO C^tl^

^IdollHI ̂  I

Or/ WW

Discuss the need and significance of

hardware and software technology in
education. jq

■PPTO CW5 ^

fcj What are the differences between micro-
teaching and macroteaching? Discuss
about the microteaching cycle. 5+5=10

1%? R^ vi>jld«^lbHI
I

Or/^'m

Discuss the importance of teaching aids
in modem teaching-leaming process. 10
^^[1^ SjQp^Ivs R^cf

Rto ̂ Icciimi I

/42 6 [ Contd.

(d) What is meant by mass media in
educational technology? How can the
use of mass media improve the
classroom environment? 3+7=10

^fRd<i»i ^ ?

Or/

Describe the merits and demerits of
Intemet use. 10

(?Ri ^i3iw ^

I

✩ ✩ ★
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EDUCATION ■

( General )

Paper : 6.2

( Environment and Population
Education)

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the (juestions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : lxio=10

(a) From which language the English

word ̂ Environment' comes from?

^Environment' C¥H

/43 [ P.T.O.



(b) Mention any one objective of

'Environmental Education.

i*F^FR ft c<pic*<i

I

(c) What is the full form of UNEP'?

'UNEP'^ ^ ?

(d) Mention the name of any one disease

caused by polluted water.

21^ ^ ̂ ft c^m
^ ftl^ I

(e) In which year the Tbilisi Conference'
on Environmental Education was
held?

'ftftrft

(f) What percentage of the current
world population is owned by India?

■^<PN ^Ic^?

(g) Mention any one objective of
Population Education in India.

ftiw ft (M?w ^
I

/43 [ Contd

(h) What is the full form of HDI?

'HDI'^ 1% ?

(i) Name the virus that causes AIDS.

'AIDS' ^ ftK( I

(j) What is the female literacy rate in
India as per the 2011 Census?

2011 W -51^ voHvsvo Vjl^crjH
^ fts^ ?

2. Answer the following questions briefly :
2x5=10

(a) What is environmental de^adation?

^ ft5'?

(b) What do you mean by biodiversity?

(c) What is the meaning of Population
Education?

/43 [ P.T.O.



(d) Mention any two effects of air

pollution on human health.

-STR^ ^ ^ ^
2sm ^ I

(e) State any two effects of population
growth on economy.

ft

3. Answer any four from the following
questions : 5x45=20

ft

(a) Write a note on the importance of

Environmental Education.

ft̂  dift
I

(b) Discuss the role of NGOs

^  developing environmental
awareness.

ft̂ m

(NGOs) ^ I

m-
(ih

j1(-

/43 [ Contd.

(c) Mention some of the important

features of Indian population.

v5R^ WIn^

(d) Discuss the need of Population
Education in India.

-illWIMl ̂  I

(e) Analyze the relation between

population growth and quality of life.

^  "Sim
ftc?R®t ̂ ^ I

(f) Discuss the role of teacher in
developing awareness about the

problems of population growth.

win wifln wnsi ftwn
I

4. Answer any four from the following
questions : 10x4=40

v55R ft £W :

(a) What are the different types of

pollution? How can pollution be

controlled? 5+5= 10

ftf^ ^

/43 5 [ P.T.O.
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(b) What are the objectives of

Environmental Education at primary

level? What are the effective

methods of imparting Environmental

Education at this level of education?

5+5=10)!
1 r ■ - /)■■

f%? ^ ̂  ^ f:

(c) What is disaster? Discuss the role of
education in disaster management.

4+6-10

^R<P1 ̂ ICoi|D*i| W I

(d) Discuss the major causes of
population explosion in India. iq)

Rctpi-qcR
■^IWIbHI ̂  I

(^) Identify the effects of population
growth on natural environment. IQ

6  [ ContdV
fSi

(f) Discuss the role of mass media
in the expansion of Population
Education. 10

v^Pi<p| ^iconioil I

(g) Explain the relationship between
man and environment. 10

"Ar ✩ ✩
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Paper : 6.1

( International E)conomics )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed

1x10=10

(a) What is the meaning of international
trade?

(b) International trade between two
countries takes place because of division
of labour and specialization.

( State True or False )

/SO [ P.T.O.



/50

:sn\^ ;.

-  ̂ 1

(  (?T 1wNI )

(c) Who presented tlie comparative cost
analysis of international trade?

i

(d) Mention any one method of making
foreign payments.

■^1

Equilibrium rate of exchange is one
which

(i) gives artificial gains from exports
(ii) makes the currency overvalued
(iii) increases foreign exchange reserves
(iv) gives neither gain nor loss in foreign

trade

( Select the correct answer )
"smm -m ^

(i) ^
(ii) ^

(iii)

(iv) S^Wpl¥^lPl^5|rSX5[.lR,C5n^^j|^
( ^ ̂Rtvsgi)

^  [ Contd.

*

(f) Mention one objective of International
Monetary Fund.

^ 1

(g) What is the name of the theoiy of
international trade propounded by David
Ricardo?

Cv5i%^
vSMjCliW ^ ?

(h) Mention any one cause for adverse
balance of payments of a country.

WT "^1

(i) What is the meaning of foreign exchange
rate?

(j) The International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development is also known as .

( Fill in the blank )

^ ̂  u

/so [ P.T.O.



2. Answer the following questions :

(a) Mention two advantages of international
trade.

(b) What is terms of trade? r

(c) What is the meaning of balance of
pa3mients?

CoTICT'i "ft ?

(d) What do you understand by unfavourable
balance of payments?

7

(e) What is cyclical disequilibrium?

ft ?

2x5=lQfi
m

m
rm.

!■
i|i

i'

I
i

iil'
i i'i' .. .

":jh

fp:f<

3. Answer any four of the following questions • 1

V001V0 ftlT "R C"9lC*ll ftn :
5x4=20 m

(a) What measures can be adopted to
correct disequilibrium in the balance
of payments?

csrom ^ ft ft

/so [ Contd\

'M-yll'

(b) Explain briefly the different concepts of
terms of trade. ,

'•iiR'Sfj "5^ ftft^ "^idoiiHi I

(c) What is fixed and flexible exchange rate?
ft ?

(d) State the objectives of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD).

^  (IBRD)

(e) What are the assumptions of the
Ricardian theory of international trade?
R<PICv6l^ "vo^
ft ft ?

(f) What is current account in balance of
payments?

C5TOR v»K>lvivolvs #1^ ft ?

4. Answer any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

^551^ ftn ft CW?f\ ^iftft 2RR ftm :

(a) Analyze the factors which determine the
terms of trade of a country. ' 10

(?f*R vi ft«ft w ft̂ n
I

/so [ P.T.O.



(b)' What is an • equilibrium rate of foreign
exchange? How is it determined? 2+8=10

^ ft ?
<p'^i ?

(c) Show the differences between

international trade and inter-regional
trade.
-  ■ - - r , ■ i. •• ^

cFTfsm I

(d) Explain critically the Ricardian theory of
international trade.

I  .

10

10

(e) Explain the purchasing power parity
theoiy for the determination of foreign
exchange rate. ,

^ ftftw ;iFWWi WT -^11^
w I

(f) What are the functions of the
International Monetary Fund? Explain. IQ

?  I

/50

(g) Discuss th,e effects of international trade. 10'

6  [ Contdi

(h) Explain the functions of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and

Development (IBRD). 10

(ibrd)

✩ -fr -At
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( General )

Paper : 6.2

( Planning and Development in India )
'  j

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed :
1x10=10

^55^0 fen Pim ^ •

(a) In which year was the First Five-Year
^ Plan introduced in Indian economy?

(b) Write the full form of NEEPCO.

NEEPCO-^ I

/51 [ P.T.O.



(c) Write two objectives of NEC (North-

(NEC)-^ ̂  ̂WIT I ii;

/51

(d) Write one important cause of slow
industrialization in India.

j;

1^1 • I - icr . , :

W:

\oo<\)

(f) Choose the correct answer from the
bracket :

In which year was r^way service started
in India? (1826/1853/1935)

C¥H W® iSWS® (ib-^ib/
ibr(?\S/^^\5>(i)

''M

I.

(di
m
i

(e) Choose the correct answer from the i''
bracket to fill in the^blank :

Eleventh Five-Year Plan in India was
started in/— (1st March, 2005/
1st April, 2006/1st April, 2007)

'M

i

<f,

J:
[ Confdl

M

(g) Choose the correct answer from tihe
bracket to fill in the blank :

Second Five-Year Plan g^ve emphasis on
.  (agriculture/indust^/trade)

:

I  (fR/^OT9t/^iR^)

(h) Choose the correct answer from the
bracket to fill in the blank :

North-Eastem Council was established

in . (1975/1972/1971)

m  RuiR ̂  ̂
^ :

.  <iR^ 1

W Choose the correct answer from the

bracket to fill in the blank :

Decentralized planning in Assam was
implemented from . (1986/1989)

R(l<j>§)fvo ^ I
(bc&b-'ia/^c&lr^)

(j) Write the full form of PMGSY.

PMGSY-^ I

751 3 [ P.T.O.



2. Answer the following questions :

1w SRiPI^ : ■

' (a) What is meant by economic plan?

2x5=M

M

(b) Justify the need for poverty alleviation
programme for hidia.

tRirv!)]

^w ̂  1w 1

(c) Write two causes of slow industrialization
of Assam.

C»fC^hlT ^ I

(d) Give two arguments in favour of
economic reforms in India.

v5Hv5^ ^ ̂ ,

(e) What do you mean by SGSY? Give
two objectives ,of it.

SGSY ̂  ft I

III
Si
e

.Si

3. Answer any four of the following questions :

V501VS ftirft 2|*R^^ftrf :

(a) What are the basic features of Indian
economy as a developing one?

5x4=201

/51 [ Coritd.

(b) Why is Indian economy considered as
mixed economy?

xsl^^ ft?I fts ^ ?

(c) What are the main objectives of economic
planning in India?

1% ?

(d) What do you mean by decentralized
planning?

Rd^Slf V© <iR4?ihi m?\ ft ̂  ?

(e) What do you mean by economic
liberalization?

"ft ?

(f) Write a short note on NEC.

NEC-^ vsw ̂  ̂ I

4. Answer the following questions :

ftn 1^ •

10x4=40

(a) Explain the role of economic planning in
post-liberalized period in India.

^R<p| 4®!^ I

/51 [ P.T.O.



Or/WW

What sire the basic objectives of economic
reform in India?'

^ ̂dvuwM ?

What do you mean by FDI? How far is it
important in Indian economy?

Or/

Discuss the present trend of foreign trade
in India.
' K I ■

«Rv5^

(c) What are the importance of decentralized
planning in India and what sire its
consequences?

Or/

What are the main objectives of Eleventh
Five-Year Plan and how far have these
been fulfilled? Discuss.

"JpT 1%
^-j^^TR ̂ 21^ ^ I

/51

,

W

■9'
I'lOi.

II

'III

il

■ 0' :

[ CbrftdS

(d) What is economic growth? Is there any
difference in between economic growth
and development? Discuss.

TO® ^<#J ? ^bllWIHI TO I

Or/ WTO

Give arguments in favour of privatization
of industries in Indian economy.

I

✩ ✩ ✩
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for the questions

'M

')Hf,

f'-

,  . ; Section—I

1. (a) i Who is the author of the book. The
Bnuironmentgl Imagination? i

(b) What is . the Latin word froin. which
'pastoral' has been derived? i

(c) What does landscaping' mean? i

2. Write the name of Burke's book on the

sublime and give the year of its publication. 2

Or

Write the names' of two sub-gerires sof
pastoral literature.

/38 [ P.T.O.



m

M

3. Write a short note on Nature in relation to
Romanticism.

Or

Write a short note on TEcofeminism'.

4. Attempt an essay on the pastoral convention
of Europe.

Or,

"The English gardens became actual
landscapes with beautiful open vistas and
triumphal arches and winding roads,
pleasant shades and small rivers." Elaborate.

Section—II

5. (a) Write the name of the magazine in
which Fern Hill was first published.

(b) When did Darwin publish his book, On
the Origin of Species?

(a) What was Lawrence's last work that was
published in 1930?

(d) Tennyson's long poem. In Memoriam is
an . (ode/elegy)

(e) Write the name of Dickinson's poem
that speaks of the poet's encounter with
a worm-eating bird.

(fj Which work by Henry David Thoreau is
also known as Walden?

■

xo

!p
!ii

1(P
'  ;

'm

'■J'si

li
l(i:
It

/38 [ Contd.

'M

(g) Who gave company to ^ Wordsworth
during his second visit to the Wye
Valley?

6. (a) What does the expression 'perfumed
garments' mean in the poem. Spring?

(b) What does the speaker declare in the
poem. Spring?

(c) Where do the words Ved in tooth and
claw' occur? What do they mean?

(d) How does the poem, A Narrow Fellow in
the Grass open?

7. (a) Write a short note on Henry David
Thoreau.

Or

Write a short note on Ted Hughes.

(b) How does Wordsworth describe the
landscape near Tintem Abbey?

Or

Write a short note on Alexander Pope as
a poet.

(a) How does Tennyson pit Nature against
God in Section 55 of In Memoriam?

Or

/38

Write a short note on G. M. Hopkins as
a poet.

[ P.T.O.



8. (a) "Wd/den emphasizes the importance of
solitude,' contemplation, and closeness

to nature ..." Elucidate. IQi

Or

How does Darwin show the

contradictions of na^re in Struggle for
Existence?

(b) Discuss Lawrence's attitude towards the
snake as expressed in the poem of that

title. 10

Or

Write a critical appreciation of Blake's
poem,' To Autumn,

(c) Discuss Emily Dickinson as a poet in
the light of the poems prescribed for

10

.. Or

Write a critical appreciation of G. M.
Hopkins's poem, Spring.

ir -k i<
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ELECTIVE ENGLISH

Paper : 6.2

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks

for the questions

1. Answer/Write True or False of the following :
1x10=10

(a) What is the name of the protagonist of
Kafka's The Metamorphosis?

(b) Archaic Torso of Apollo is about the
beauty of Apollo's face.

(c) Reef is a novel by an Indian author.

(d) A Dance of the Forest is a Nigerian play.

(e) Leo Tolstoy wrote The Cherry Orchard.

(f) Morning in the Burnt House is a

Canadian text.

(g) Name the author of Along the Sun

Drenched Roadside.
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(h) The Cherry Orchard deals witJi fruits

and is allegoricgd in nature.

(i) Wole Soyinka writes only in the
Yoruban dialect of Nigeria.

(j) To which country does Margaret Atwood
belong?

2. Answer the following :

(a) Where do you fm

2x5=10

d the following lines?

"renewing in itself

an inch or two of rain"

(b) Who is the employer of Triton in Reef?
What is his profession?

(c) Where is Ranevskaya living at the time
of the opening of The Cherry Orchard '
and why?

(d) What is the occupation of the
protagonist of The Metamorphosis?

(e) Where do you find the following line?
"the lake is blue, the forest watchful."

3. Write short notes on any four of the
foUowing : 5^4^20

(a) The role of the half-child in A Dance of
the Forest

(b) Visual images in Morning in the Burnt
House

(c) Role of Nili in Reef

/39 2 [ Contd.

(d) The stranger and his significance in
The Cherry Orchard

(e) The nature of light in Archaic Torso of
Apollo

4. Answer any four of the following :

(a) Examine the significance of t

10x4=40

he theme

of identity in The Cherry Orchard.

(b) Comment on the impact of violence on
the lives of the people in Reef

(c) Consider the significance of animalism

in The Metamorphosis.

(d) Would you consider Tutility of man' to
be the dominant theme of A Dance of the

Forest? Give reasons for your answer.

(e) Comment on Rilke's use of nature to

evoke humein behaviour in Along the
Sun Drenched Roadside.

"Ar ✩ ★
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2fKl5J I

i I tf[<3 : ^xio=io

'sn^NTZ^T ^ ?

(^) ^ ?

(^) ^ ̂  1^ ? ,
(q) wm^ ?

(^) ^ ^

(i) (2r^if«^
(k)
(vd)

(s) CS^fHT)
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Dc=i2s.^^ ^... i"

'"5) W ZIPTTCTsT ^Qfi

[^) '"^siRra £n^=m"5n^^®n(:^ .

■^oj^ c^ i"
(b) snc^i
(^) 'W

(«)■ w^

(s) ^

(^) ^R\sIj3 ^®iFi^ (^
w?n

(^) "^nwfw cw "M c^ cir?r v^
c^ "^iw^ "^rwHi ^ I"

c^ ?

'^) "
^ ̂  ̂  C5Tf% ̂

5, I ttT^ :

(^) Sfvsl^f ^
^ Ce^^ I

(^) 'c^ ^ WR^'
^^i^'=i H'l^ >1911^ —
^^iRr '

(^) asij^
^n?I ^®TR C^ C^ fecR ?

(^) "^Wi^ c^--\ i" ? -j^

t"

wi^i"3;f] C^ ? ^ C^ ?

«I CT C^TM "PI# 2n:?m : 4X8

(^) " wc&R, C'Cc&R. I ̂  cs^ ̂  dt^ i"
?1«1C^, ^ RHiSR ^

I

(^) *^T5n* •il"iic<P I

(^) 'Wl' •ii"ijc<? 1^"^ I (?ii'?ic<tc**f
"^i^w ^ ̂  ̂c^jR.<=i ?

(^) ^5lPf^5C*f<I ^ ̂
C^CT

!^, c^ ca^ w?
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(7i C<PiC'il "5^ TO I

ix^o=

(^) ^Rp''!it>?5'=T iro ̂  ^sRj

(^) ''fel feS ̂  CT I
^ l" WT C^ ? ̂  vi] ?

(^) ^ c^ic-ifl TO I

vjjRdilil TO ̂  ?

(5f) -pn^cT' -JT^ -51]^^ ^5?!^

(®) TÔ «^ft^TOfl?

(^) C^ TO ft ?

(^ 7^ ferity ?

(■^) C^ li]^,
wic^?

{^) C^ K|C51<I TO ft ?

(^) W ft ?

^ I ^ W : ■^X(?=>o

(^) fWH CTO
^snlTOT^, ^5?™ CTO ^ I" ̂
C^ ? Fifi <PIC<P '^-a^' ■<J{;oiC^rJ 7

('^f) "STf^TORm s-s TOM TO ft •>

o I C^ W :

(■^) ^C?I?1 ff?I'T^

^Id^llHl I

I

bR^n?

("it) TOT^* "51?;^ c.oi[^<p xf^ro!^ CT

^  TOI^ C5|(?«fT I

(^) 'c*ra ^TOJT^ W bR^^1^5l -53^

(®) ^TOJPI-TO^l^ f^K "TOK^
Tfl^ I

("5) 'erc^ ^#5r' ^TOTTC^ ^ TO^TO £f^

8 I (?l CTO^ TOI^ tfl^ : > o X 8

(■^) *51^
I

i^«f' -ynf^ 1^

(■?() TOTO=I wf 1f^j

(^) bR^^l^ 'snMHl I
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(®) **o;n^c|]^ -ql^M NolC^ <PC5)C8?.,
^  sm ̂  i" WQi<iijB?)
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I

I
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Ttf^I aFoc-^i^ >ili^NOj .c<p|c*il «5i<pnJ

<P5?CVS I

(-^spRsm )

5 1 ^5i|% Tffvs j 5xio=bo

(^) mm ̂  cm ?

(5t) ^ ̂

?" w w ̂

('^) aRcvfi^i ̂ vs ui<pifi ?

(ss) "vif^ ̂ ,^5rs^ ̂sn^pT&i^ %RR ccd^
i" ?
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fel ^ a^- c^ "^at^

8 I (7\ c^iM ̂  a^ :

{9f) ^5r55'

1^ I

(^) am ^ ^
Pi^fi fl^ <4"^° c^, a"^ ̂pc^ii I

(^) "af%#i lb<i<Mca?i "^arm#^ i c^
1^ 9[m ̂  i" ^sr^'
ato 1%

c^tm

I

?  troa ^»

(a) ^a' ^aa^^
^am a^ a^cmc^, " 'ara^ "^ai a^ ara^
anfea, ara^' ^ aikam i
C5fm»iawaa ^aa c®aa»^!f^ ^ima i "aamf^

caiaaia "a^zia^ca c^rcar i

iam a-l^

« I ca caacar a^ w :

(^) -saa^ arm wra aaaai^
c^ I

(a) "^i)Pi«c.?}i awa aftesa -^saaa
aw ara^fef c^ ̂  i ^ ̂sj^ i"
'^aa^ ̂a' aiWte ̂aaa ̂  aia^—
a^a ̂icaiHi a^ i •

ii. I '^m ai^ :

(■^) i^.
aft^ aiOT ^a^

(^) caw Y* c^am ?

(^) ^m "51^ aca c^^ta ̂ lam ̂ la "^a ?
(^) c^^ta aiar faafw c^ra aQi^pifS ^

(at) S\^ arcaa carail^ am ft Ha ?

(^) aHaar-s snraa ^afDa am ft ?

(a) -saacaa araia aaa ̂  ̂  "^a cam ?

(a) ^e^oi am caaam "wfa
designation ft Ha ?

(a) Hcaci5a ^aifam wfc^m aim ai#Ttf%^ ^
flcaa acai "^^fcaa am i

(®) Hfats cw{ cw[ area q^



4 .1 (<^ ̂  :

"WM "^n^' 2f^ I > 1 ^5ff% W :
'wm I

(^) sn^ OT̂  ■^-■^Qi<qi|<q
w .£1^ ^(%r^ Wm ̂  I

(•n) 1^ Al^llWl '511^'
aFsc<i^cTtq w I

(^) arc^r >s ^

.r '.•■rr 'Slwr ^1 (TnLr.-

sr:--^ "i: --"'r ^-"'i' -"^v rf

FWf wj»g^ .
P' ;>: ■ V

■■■ . 'ifl^, «|b- ■ ; ̂
■  - ■ t rmtx . 'vr''-^:^'.

■  ■"■;;■ t- - y^dlK ■ ■ "■ ".h

{^) ^ ft ?

h)

(^) t^ifltt' ft ?

(^) i%f^' -^iiJ^fD c^pto%7 hiUi^i^i
11^^?

(«) (71^ C^?

(^) -m ?

(^) "SIWS? C^l^lC^-l ?

(^) <11^1^"—'?nW
WT^?

(■^) (T^ il^fll^ ̂  ft ?

(«ip)

^ 1 W :

^ ft ?

(^) (?T^ C<P51H^ ^iPl^l £f«R;5} 1^ ^£(^\

(91) <fv£i<ii^<i -^m ^Tjra % w
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(^s) "c^scg bf(:v5 am 1w 1%^ I '
C6§! ̂ f^?" C^, I

'S 1 CT C^PIC-HI "^mfS £ft?m :

(^) to

(?X8=J C"^) "

(^) 1w

^mr^ « ̂^fm a ^
f^=T I

(9() nfel TO I

(m) ^-^c^ifi ̂ mi ^ I

(®) "^Tf^ ■'T^ ■^'<3^, £Nm i"
^(^jUfi ^aiPfR^ "^trmn \

{^) '1^ ^5f®a cwFf "^fil^ ^
c^prm m<f -^if^ j,J

■^JNTI "^OI I

^ I (^) frf^' ^ntom ^
^ I

(■?i) " frf^'
^#a*i ^ ■=#^fe 'i)"^->ii^ ■5}^ Y^
m 1" >iifiR^ ^

Tfi!#^ £lt^^ ̂ oi 1

✩ -A^ -A:

8 ' (^) ?1Ht?a oRvflil; ^OT I

W "^1^ 1^% "^®1^T TO I

4 I (¥) ^#5^ TO

^ I
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Paper: 6.1

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in ths margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer/Choose the correct answer of the
following : 1x10=10

(a) What is Civil Service?

(b) Who can terminate the service of
members of State Public Service
Commission?

/44 [ P.T.O.



(c) From which word the term iDudget'
>  . ^ V originated?

(d) Mention the period of financial year in
India.

v5H^ I

(e) In which year the Public Service

Commission was set up in India?

«l<^vovo C<PH

(f) .Who is the author of the book. Essay in
Sociology?

Essay in Sociology CW\ ?

(g) Who first used the term 'development
administration?

2PTO' W6l (M?\ 21^

^RRot?

W Prom which word the term
'bureaucracy' originated?

What do you mesin by accountability?

ft •^?
0) When was the Right to Information Act

of India enacted?

/44 [ Contd.

2. Answer the following questions : 2x5=10

v55f^ ftsn :

(a) Mention two disadvantages of
promotion by seniority principle.

(b) What is the difference between
education and training?

9m ̂  ft ?

(c) Write two features of Civil Service.

(d) Distinguish between surplus budget
and deficit budget.

■^rft

(e) Mention two evils of Indian
bureaucracy.

3. Write short notes on any four from the
following : 5x4=20

ft C^PlCIl Flft^R "5^ c5l<Pl ftPIT '
(a) Control by the people on administration

vs w wn^«R

(b) Merits of direct recruitment
2F5J^ 2I^?P*FR "^ft'lPT^

(c) Budget as a tool of socio-economic
transformation

/44 [ P.T.O.



(d) RTI Act and good governance

RTI ^-2p(|pj^

(e) Problems of development administration

4. Answer any four questions from the
following : 10x4=4^;^
^5514 "R C"9lwi -(ffpRri:

(a) What is Public Service Commission?
Discuss the powers of Union Public
Service Commission.

(b) Evaluate the promotion system followed
in India.

^Hvovs ^ I
(c) Discuss the importance of Civil Service

in modern State.

^  c^m ^idoiibHi w I
E)iscuss the principles of budgeting.

(e) ^Id^llHI W Iis Lokpal? Briefly discuss the
powers of Lokpal.

ft?

(f) "i'^inanciai a j • •
u  Administrationbackborxe

IS the

of Public Administration."
Elucidate.

3 (Sem-6) PSC 1
50,000/HA15/44
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( Genersd )

Paper : 6.2

( Select Constitution&T-II)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hotirs

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed :
1x10=10

%IT 2RPi^ Rcfi :

(a) 'Cultural Revolution' was started by
Sun Yat-sen.

{ Write True or False )

/45 [ P.T.O.



(b) The 1982 Constitution of China

Gonsistsv of Articles.

(i) 30/«o

(U) 59/dh

(in) 116/

(iv) 103/io>o

{ Choose the correct answer )

(  )

(^) The National People's Congress is the
executive authority in China.

( Write True or False )

(  (?T 9m )

The National People's Congress in China
IS elected for a period of six years.

( Write True or False )

^

(e) Tj. ,
*= weat Leap Forward' programme in
^ina Was associated with

p  (Great Leap

Cultural rights of minorities

/45
[ Contd. /4S

(n) Democracy

(Hi) Plsuined economy

(iv) Democratic centralism

( Choose the correct'answer )

( )

(f) The Swiss Constitution is teorei ligid^ to
amend thsm the USA Constitution.

( Write True or False )

^lOTFR I

( I^RT )

(g) The Swiss Constitution cbntiains a
formal Bill of Riots'. "

( Write True or False )

I

(h) The Swiss Constitution provides for a
plural executive.

( Write True or False )

I  ( )

(i) What is the name of the Upper Mouse'
of the Swiss Legislature?

[ P.T.O,



(jj The tenure of the National Council in

Switzerland is four years.

( Write True or False )

^  I

^  ̂ )

2. Answer the following questions briefly : 2x5=10

(aj - cMehtion two functions of the President
of the National Council in Switzerland.

■  • ' *[ '•-•r f

W Mention two reasons for holding 'Joint
i^®®^ons* of the Federal Legislature in
Switzerland.

(^) Mention two functions of the Chairman
the Swiss Council in Switzerland.

/45

(<^) What does Article 46 and Article 47
th€ 1982, Chinese Constitution

provide for?

[ Contd.

(e) Mention any two functions :.of the

'procuratorates' in China.

I

3- Answer any four of the following questions :

v5oF5 c<Piwi :

5^4=20
■  :.«M V

t-

(a) Discuss the salient features of the
judicial system of China.. .,t

Wr lilRi^P ^R5|^R c5lPi<p
^1 i . . '

(b) Discuss the main functions of the State
Council in China.

(c) Briefly analyze the portion ,pf the
President in China.

(d) Critically evaluate, the working ^of
Referendum' in Switzerland, .

'^=RT«(R'^

(e) Discuss the jurisdiction jand role of the
Federal Tribunal of Switzerland.

•URRRR

/45 [ P.T.O.



:(f) Discuss the peculiar relationship
between the Federal Council and

Federal Assembly in Switzerland.

^NlWlbHI ̂  I
1 iv' i . ' 1 ', .

4. Answer any four from the following
questions : 10x4=40

^ ft ^ :

W Critically analyze the powers and
functions of the Federal Assembly of

Switzerland.

^ I .

Discuss the composition, features and
,  functions of the National Council in

Switzerland.

^IdorJIbelf-^ I

Evaluate the methods and importance
of direct democracy in Switzerland.

STSJ^

I

( ) Discuss the main features of the Federal
^ouncU of Switzerland.

/45 [ Contd.

(e) Discuss the role of the Communist Paiiy
in Chinese political system.

^IWlbHl ̂  I

(f) Discuss the role of Standing Committee
of National People's Congress in China.

^IWlbHI W I

(g) Discuss the rights and duties of the
citizens of China as enumerated in the

1982 Constitution of China.

xSfl^ ^ic«110*i| <p^| I

(h) Critically anal3^e the principle and
importance of TDemocratic Centralism'

in Chinese political system.

I

★ ★
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The figures in the margin indicate fUU marks
for the questions

1. Tjof ^ : 1x10=10

(^) ^ I? ' '

(13)

(IT) ^ ̂  t? ' ''

(^T) '^5^ |? „

(^) T|r3»
Rifem

(^) 3TO*T t ̂  leRsI^ ̂  WTO t mPH

(^) 'wmM' % ̂  ̂ i?

163 [ P.Tib.



(^) ^ ̂

.  t ^3?^ 1^ «JT?

(^) ^ ̂ f ?

(^) chf^dl ̂  3^
t?

2x5=10
2. : '

ip) ^ 13r!im ̂  t?

(^) TT? % ̂

('T) ^ ̂ 3xmfli^ ̂  firnr?

(^) I^R'l^ 3»HK q«c(i ̂  ■Hlf^f^^leh [^ii)«i|dK
C^) /nrnr ^nr?Rft' ^ crof^ t?

^•C^ ^HfcRaci ^ ̂  ^ TOf % ̂  : 5x4=20
(^) CIRT % oqRnrct % ̂  ̂ "Sl^rRT
(^) ^Rj«i«»i< ^ ̂iBI^cf, 3[f^ 3[^^RT ^li^l

% ^mraioT^ ^ti^i

^'3tTOT "STl^l

(^) TTSRI^'^^^OTT ̂  arof^RTT ^nftcT ̂
3rep

(^) WR ^Ra®i' ^4) c»iiqdi ^ "sri^qrer lerfeqi

/63 [ CcMd.

4. ^^<Hiv!T TRi ^ 3rf^ qi 3iTOr ^rf^i lo
aram

^?Mqj ^ ̂  ̂  qnqqj qra ^ ^tf^i

5. ^iidii^cjchi^d ^ ̂  i^iNcfrait qi irjrt ̂ rf^i 10
3T«raT

amf^RTT ^nqr % 3??^ xrq qi ttto ̂ rf^i

6. '^ETFR ^Rsi^i' qjf^ qq wm Icifeqi 10
arararr

'trr trit ^ 3R^ ^tf^l

7. oZTRozn ; 10

33t%TTPR^, ^WoT^qnil
TRf^— dlRl^ 3r^ W1 1^ ̂qJRI

arsrar

^ li^ 1^1^ qft^ ̂  ^
taffqj qrft^i

if ir i>c

3 (Sem-6) HIN L 1 1000/HA15/63
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Paper : 6.2

Full Marks : 80
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The figures in the margin indicate fiM marks
for the questions

^  : 1x10=10

(■^) «iio( '%?
(^) tK«=blO ^ %?
(n) Notification ̂  W t?

C^') ^sh^Nr ^
(r) Original Record ^ Icffem
(^) W ^ 3T«f W t?
(^) '3TRR' ^ ̂  W t?
(?r) ^ Txf "nR ^ ̂
(^) 13^ TPR ^ tl ^ : r

[ P.T.bl
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2. ^ 3m lerfeir : 2x5=10

(^) % 31^ mn-mn f ?

(^) 31^, ^raiT cmr Tr5n % f^dln

(^) 'fTST ̂  ^ 3T?f ld<sl"^< mmi mTT?R I

(^) 3fk 'mr' % ttcf-tt^ tprfw^ ̂

IctRs^^i

(^) sfk mn 31^ I?

3- i^Rferfe^ ̂  ̂ ^ 3R^ % 3m "fcTfe^ : 5x4=20

(^) 11^ 3fk WTF^ ^ sRnt ̂

(^) TOTpft ̂  ̂ 3R^ cQi^m

(T) ^ ̂
qai§l<|

(^) 3|k «t»6Nd % lef^ 3c;i^<U| cflf^l^l

(^) ^ Tl^^cT eQl^i^ |
(^) 'ipr, URT mn

^ ̂hi-q ^ ^ ̂  •^tf^i 10
artrar

^n^mt % iqrft^ m M«hi^i ^il^m

/I [ Contd.

5. Ritmri mr w "^f^i lo

3T«raT

^rmrm % riw^rI ̂  3t^, ^o ̂ o, ^oh^
3Tt1% ̂  3M41Rldl ̂  •feTfeTll

6. ^ RftRTRR 3fk 3m ̂  FIS I^R^m ,: 10

arorar

3M^Th "^MsR %m I^Rf^rfecT trirt mr '

mcfk *nRm ̂  mnf^Rt 33? "yrflm afk 35fR %
^ Pl4>R<d f I 3Tl^P)eh 1^^- 33T 335^ .%
^ ̂ 3333 37^f^ 1^3)W aqf^f^RT RM ̂  R^ |33
an I "33^ 3n^f^ iRTRH % 1^ 33^ RlftRTj^
•51^ ^3K 3^ "f^TR^I 3^ 3n3 3t 33^ 3Jfl3
■^RRRT 3^ %1 3r33I3 % 3Tm3 RT3T [^3)Rld 3^ ̂ 1
^^33 1^333 3vft Wt % ^ 35^ 33 3r3lR 3if 3^ ̂  it I
•5151133 33 ^ *ft?333 313^ ̂  % i ^ ̂
^93331 it4t 1^ 3i aiR^ f^jT^ 3n3m3> 3imi3^
•spi t^FlW 35t, ^rtt wnait % 5Tm 3T 3^ 3im 33T
31^ 3T3T3Tt % 31^ aiRRT ^| 3*ft 3333 3I®3-R^ 33
^13531 tl i^ aid^ % 313^13 3^ 3it ^ ^ 3#3

333T -qifSi^i ^ 3t 3m 3^ f, aim RT3R 3^
3;(tiqT 333ft %|

ar^rar

1^[T3fcTfe3 3313 33 11=^ ^ aiipR ;
Hindi is a phonetic language. This is also a
special feature of other Indian languages.
The committee has, however, recommended
itiSLt a technology should be developed
through which it should be possible to enter

/I [ P.T.O.



text in computer through speech only, i.e., it
should not be necessary to type on Roman or
Devanagari keyboard for 'input' on
computers and it should be possible to enter
data through oral pronunciation. The
Department of Electronics should undertake
research and necessary steps for this
purpose.

(^) ^

10

"r""- .

if ir ̂

;7f

r
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The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions :

v5^ :

1x10=10

/2

(a) The prose romance of Dandin other than

Dasakumaracarita is known as .

( Fill up the blank )

Vl'JWMbRvs'^ Hiww ̂

(b) The Chapters of Daiakumafacaiita are

known as

( Choose the correct word )

Vi^wwbRvo'^ "smi /
•ilC^ "®RT ̂lT?r I

(  *1^ ̂  )

[p.T.d.



/2

(c) Who is the heroine of the DasakuwarBcarital

(d) Give an equivalent in Sanskrit for the word

(^) The portion of the Dasakumaracarita

prescribed as your text belongs to /

I

( Choose the correct word )

RijiRvg)

( *1^ ̂  ̂vs#r)

(0 Mention any one of the predecessors of
Visvanatha Kaviraja in the field of poetics.

According to Visvanatha, the soul of poetry is

( Choose the correct word )

("m ^ ̂RfVS^ )

^J^hich Chapter of the Sahityadarpana does
^^^atha deal with the figures of speech?

CTO ^iRdb^ifv©

2  [ Contd.

(i) The basis of is / 3n%.
' I

( Choose the coirect word ) '

c©f^ / ̂sn^-pf i

(j) In 3Tc5^, the effect i& produced even
in the absence of cause.

( Write *yes' or *no* )

( (?r

2. Answer the following :

X55R a*PT^ t^i^r :

(a) * ^ 1''

Who said so? To whom was it said? 1+1=2

i^f^?

Who said so? Whp is referred to as, ,,
" " ■ ' 1+1=2

C^SR?T ^ ̂

(c) State the difference between ̂ 3W and 2

"f^ j,j..;, . . , .rJ. i

(d) Cite'ah example oif ' 3

>5(5mmm ^w®r MI

/2 [ p.t.6.



3. Write you know about Rajavahana following
your text. 5

GsRH ̂  ^ ^ ̂RT, 1

4. Write S^skrit e^uiysdents of the following words
(any six) : 1x6=6

^  2li%«Pf IMt (1^ :

.  ; <nP|R: j SmwA ; 3TT3v^: ;
j  ; 33^'

5. Translate any one of the following : 5

C^IM «<YI1T :

(a) gpT RfemM v»irm<*ii*k-

'\m I'l IrMM Rrq lilH I R" 11 RrTFTRW

^  cm9gc^T|TrRfi^Tm: i

(b) ?R^ +wVMTifq

,  Give an assessment of Dandin as a prose-writer of

Sanskrit.

nfeR sfifiw ^»nOT

Or /

Givf a  summary of the portion of the

^wnaracarifa prescribed as your text.
'niRKf ^SCTfS^ 415
1^ I

10

/2 [ Contd.

7. Define WTT according to Visvanatha. What is

and what are its varieties? Explain any one

of them with example. 2+2+1+5=10

"TO ^«T Rrt I ^ ̂

Or/^^

Define 3P#xIF^TRT. What are its varieties? Explain
any one of them with illustration. 3+2+5=10

1Mr I ^ 1%?

8. Define and illustrate any two of the following :
5x2=10

R  ̂ursnr :

j  j ̂yT^tRRTTI

9. Determine and discuss the figure of speech in any
one of the following ̂ lokas : 5

^5^ c?n^ w ^

(a) ̂  ̂3Prfl 4^: ̂  ̂TTv^rRwrf^: 1
^rPRq;ii

ft
^ ̂ irR5(fhTMli

[ P.T.O.



10. Elucidate the idea contained in the following :
5+5=10

VOOI^

^ ̂11

(b) ^di I

if^ll

Or/mm

^sf^l m^l4NKf^^jc6di W: i ̂  ̂
^dosisTi ??:, RiRdisr—''31^! ̂ rhmnrf^i''

Read the above passage carefully and answer the
following questions in Sanskrit :
^ ^hTC4 >jgA;^vovs
M;

(^) ^

^:?

(c) ^3S|%5f ̂ ?T541?r: f5r ̂ :? '

(^) gn^3mr|:%r:?
(^) TRp{ ̂  ̂

3 (3enj--6) SAN 1
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1. Answer the following questions :
X55R 2RR?^ %T :

1x10=10

(a) What is the name of the hero of the
Kadambaiil "

*Wr^' ^ t% ?

(b) Mention a difference between 'W* and
*3m?qTtor.

^5JR5 '^SJpdrt^'^ i£lfB ^ I

(c) Mention the name of a writer of Sanskrit
prose-romance other than Banabhat^.

m\ I

/40 [ P.t.O:



(d) Who completed Banabhatta's incomplete

work the jOdamban?

^

(c) Name the father of Vasavadatta.

(f) Who is Makaranda?

C^H?

(s) Name the horse ; riding on which
Kandarpaketu left the city along with
Vasavadatta.

Rwi CTi^ feg «I?I®
<s5ii^ -'iiRRt <?i^ CTRii^H Rpn i

(b) Mention one characteristic feature of Sanskrit
Mahakavya.

vo.
I

(') What is the total number of Kavyas written
by Kalidasa?

(i) What is the
weapon of Kamadeva?

/40 [ Contd.

2. Estimate Banabhatta as a prose-writer. 10

Rpic^ I .

^smr/ Or

Prepare a note on the advice given to Candraplda

by Sukanasa.

3. Explain any one of the following : 5

R C^l(?n <uNji :

(a) ^

I

4. * * '—^Advisers of whom are stated

to be less in number and why? 5
\5i|^ ̂  C^T?IT ?

5. Translate the following : 4

/40 [ P.T.O.



6. Write a note on the pfose-romance in Sanskrit
literature.

^sm/ Or '

Write the incidents which led to the transfor

mation of Vasavadatta into a stone-image.

viIbhiR^ '

7. Explain any one of the following :

^^ni%TT ̂  FTflrorT:, ^

plain any one of the following :

10

/40 [ Contd.

(b) 3itfJr^TOJnr:^rqt
^ g^^WRPT I

>  9. Translate any one of the following :

■_. i' ■

■  ;y '^j

.n-'v
\o«1«^ C<PlC*il «sii5H <Mt :

VWro^TRFRlf^ifEH;
^ R«O^R R^J4^: I
^:5Rn^Sr1cR^'$^

(b) 3PT^5^Fn^^<TPf^n^
anshlRilHlR^iMK^hdJJ^I

JO. Write how nature is depicted in the
KumBrasBjnbhavBm. 7

*^5rm@^'x5 2iff^ ^ ^pfT I

Jl. Quote from your memory any two verses from the
Kum^asambhavam which is not found in this
question paper. 2x2=4

(/?\(M\ ^ Cwfl^ I^HT R ̂  *4^

/40 [P.T.O.



12. Prepare a note on the content of the
Kumarasambhavam. jq

^snm/ Or

Discuss the conversation between Indra
and Kamadeva found in Canto m of the
Kumarasambhavam. '

^  Nsn^
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The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

(a) By which Act the East India Company's
rule in India was brought to its end?

vo|^v&q<j\s

/46 [ P.T.O.



(b) Who was the last Mughal emperor?

m  cwj ?

(c) Name the Viceroy who for the first time
introduced the census system in India.

(d) Name the Viceroy who passed an Act for
the protection of ancient monuments in
India.

2r<TO ̂

(^) Who did publish the book, Satyartha
Prakash?

2JW' 21^ ?

(f) Name the *samaj' with which Maharshi
Debendranath Tagore was associated.

^5ni|^7

(9) Who was the author of the novel,
^nanda Math?

■J

/46 [ Contd,

(h) When was the Indian National Congress
founded?

V©i?i%i ̂ 1^ ^ ?

(i) In which Session tlie Indi^ National
Congress was splitted into twh ̂ oups—
moderates and extremists?

^  Rv»>q> ?
V  • , _ ■ v"* . • '

(j) Who was the representative of the Indian
National Congress in the Second Round
Table Conference?

iWhi "^.nCS^

2. Give short answers :
fen:

2x5=10

(a) Mention two changes introduced in the
army after the Revolt of 1857.

^ few Pl^ ^
^  w I

(b) Mention two provisions' of the Factories
Act passed in 1881.

(?p^ ^5if^
I

/46 [ P.T.O.



(c) Mention two notable steps taken by Raja
Rammohan Roy towards political
awakening among the Indians.

<p^i I

(d) Name two leaders of the Home Rule
Movement of 1916.

^ (spi ̂

1^ I

M N^e the poHtical party and their Prime
Minister who came to power in England
in 1945.

£f^fR^>lSta4 ̂  %?(| I

Give short answers (any four) :

%T (1^ ^if^) :
5x4=20

^hat was the policy of the British
ovemment towards the Indian States

^ter the Revolt of 1857?

/46
[ Contd.

(b) Write a short note on the Vernacul^
Press Act. /

c£i^ v£ift ̂  c&m i

(c) Write shortly about Jinnah's demand for
creation of Pakistan. . ^

<J1C<1

^RITl

(d) What were the results of ttie Partition of
Bengal of 1905?

"RR 1% ̂5r[%f ?

(e) What was Rowlatt Act?

Or / ̂smr

Why did Gandhiji start the Khilafat
Movement?

<pfiI^oi ?

4. Answer any four questions :

C^PlCll 2RR %n :

10x4=40

(a) What was Queen Victoria's
Proclamation? Were all the promises

made in the Proclamation carried out?

^  ?

/46 [ P.T.O.



(bj What was the Ilbert Bill? Why did it raise
huge uproar in India and England, and
how did it benefit the Indians?

(c) Discuss briefly the factors responsible for
the birth of Indian Nationalism.

^ fen ^

fen I

(d) What led to the Dandi March? Discuss its

results.

1% Tfi® ^
^i(.®iii>*ii I

(^) Give a brief idea of the economic reforms
introduced by Lord Curzon in India.

^TsfPT ̂ Mvovo ^ <£i^

^ Write short notes on (any two) :

^ ̂  fen (ft cron :
(i) Arya Samaj

/46 [ Contd.

(ii) The Swaraj Party

(iii) INA

^5n^. v<H. v£i.

(iv) Cabinet Mission

C^ft(?T5fel

-ft -ft -fr
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for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in one word or
one sentence each : 1x10=10

xseivs £iR)c^i <£i§t *Pf <nw5 i .,

(a) In which year David Scott died? .

(b) Who had abolished slavery in Assto?

(c) Who was the last king of Cachar?
c<PM ?

(d) Who was Maju Gohain?
"STT^ C^tT^ C<pH ?

/47 [ P.T.O.



(e) Who is regarded as the first Assamese tea

w  ̂>1^411 m ^ cm\ ̂  ?
In which year the Phulaguri Peasant
Uprising took place?

(g) Name the person under whose leadership
the Jayantiya people fought against the
British colonialist.

(h) In which year> was the Jonaki published
from Calcutta?

CTO <q>Pl<pV2>|<| ̂  'cs?!*!!?!' aw ?

(i) Who was the first President of Assam
Provincial Congress Committee?

aic^Fi^p cw
?

(j) Who was the first Chief Minister of
Assam?

2. Answer the following in brief :

(ci) In which year was the Treaty of
Yandaboo signed? Who were the
signatory parties of that Treaty?
CW ^ ■yi'ij'Rvs ? v£i^ ^

(b) Name the two assistants of David Scott.
CvSf^ ^ 1%^ I

2x5=10

/47 [ Contd.

(c) In which year was the Assam Association
formed? Who was its first President?

cw ws a'R

cw ?

(d) Why did the Assam Provincial Congress
Committee protest against the Grouping
Plan?

<j»Rl^crl ?

(e) Name two martyrs of the Quit India
Movement of Assam.

^$PPR ^i<qvo Wa ^ I

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20
^551^ "R i>|R1>H 15^ C5l^ 1^P(T :
(a) Gomdhar Konwar

c^m

(b) Memorandum of Maniram Dewan
"srfcj^ cwR^sniW

(c) Assam Chatra Sanmillan
■'SPR

(d) Pandu Congress
ar^

(e) Shadullah Ministry

4. Answer any four of the following : 10x4=40
\5^ snjPT^ ft C^ICII ftPfT :
(a) Discuss the administrative reforms of

Major Jenkins.
(RvgR c*5pfi%^ aapfift
^ I

f47 3 [vP.T.G.



(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(9)

(h)

Discuss briefly about the peasant
uprisings in the 19th century Assam.

Rc4iir<i R<icii
^ I

Write about the British territorial

expansion policy in the Khasi, Jayantia
and Naga Hills.

^mihn ̂  ̂9(1

^  "JfSSpfHci I

What was the role of the Press and
Political Associations towards the new

awakening in Assam?

ft ?

What was Swadeshi Movement? What
was its impact in Assam?

ft ^iftsi ? vi)i>i^vo 2f5i^
^RR«i ?

Write an essay on the Non-Cooperation
Movement in Assam.

^lu-nioTi^ ft̂  v<i^ fin^n i

What was Cunningham Circular? How
did this Circular influence the student
movement in Assam?

ft 7

^k-nioiivs^ft^fC^ £f^ 7

Discuss the role of Gopinath Bardoloi in
the Indian National Movement.

•Ar ★ ★
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( Objective-lype )

Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) Industry is least concerned with

psychology.

(Write True or False)

(w(?T^5TOft«n)

(b) Write one lype of individual difference.

/41 [ P.T.O.



(c) The subject matter of Industrial
'  ' |>4yc1ioiogy is the scientific study of

industrial relations.

(Write True or False)

I

(•^^1 (?T Rt'IT)

(d) Job analysis is the method of obtaining
the information that makes up a job.

(Write True or False)

^  ̂ to ^

(w <?T tor)

(e) Detailed biographical information about
a job applicant is referred to as biodata.

(Write True or False)

(■^ (j{

(f) The first book on counselling is
considered to be Mind Magic.

(Write True or False)

vsw tor

/41 [ Contd,

.Ar"

(g) Non-directive counselling is also, known
as client-centred counselling.

(Write True or False)

^  I^TTT)

(h) Write one objective of advertisement.

(i) Write one aspect of stress.
i5T«R tor I

(j) The physical and social causes of the
stress state are termed as *stressors\

(Writie True or False)

'CS^' C^T®lT
.  ("w tor)

( Very short answet-type )

2. Answer the following questions :
Tss[^ '

(a) What is applied p^chology?
9

2x5=10

(b) What is frustration?

(c) What is empathy?
•Vs' I

/41 [ P.T.Q.
■,>i f



(d) Why are all individuals different?

(e) What is a stressful situation?

( Short answer-type )

3. Answer any four of the following questions :

5x4=20

olRiJh :

(a) Why is the industrigd field included
P  in p^chology?

(b) Why is personnel selection essential?

C«H<P 1%^ ?

(c) What are the different types of
counselling?

(d) What cire the advantages of job
analysis?

1% ?

(e) Discuss the significance of individuail
differences in industiy.

(f) What are the different types of stress?

• "51^4 ft 1% ?

/41 [ Contd.

( Essay-type ):;

4. Answer einy four of the following questions :
10x4=40

a*PT^ ft %IT: '

(a) What are the contributions of the
p^chology of attention in advertisement?

ft̂ a=^ wwiwm ̂

ft?

ft}) What are the different methods of
assessing job satisfaction?

ft ft ?

(c) Describe the methods usually employed
to assess effectiveness of advertising.

ft̂ a^ ^ ^

(d) What are the populsu* techniques that
people c£in use to protect themselves

against the possibly damaging effects of

a stressful life?

i5Taa a^

2r5R7P3^ aar apit^ ^^fta
a^ a^ift'i^ft ft ?

(e) State the role of a counsellor.

/41 I p-?ip.



(f) Discuss the process of counselling.

,- ; ( ■■

(g) What is advertisement? What are the

principles of advertisement?

(h) Define /sUress*. Write the causes of

stress.

-Ar ★
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Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer very briefly/Choose the correct
answer/ Fill up the blank : 1x10=10

Rifs

:

(a) What is the meaning of the term 'ethos'?

'Ethos'

748 [ P.T.O



(b) The ideal of ethics is truth/beauty/

goodness.

wn I

(c) "This flower is beautiful.'* Is it a

judgment of value?

wi?

(d) What do you mean by absolute value?

-^plCoi 1% ̂  ?

(g) Kant's moral theory is found in pure

reason/practical reason.

^1^ "51^ ^/<lj^^lR<ijS
Ron c^rrai ̂  I

(f) Is hedonism a teleological ethical
theory?

(g) Rita is/is not a ̂cosmic and moral order'.

^

I

/48 [ Contd.

(h) What do you mean by Svadharma?

-^PlCoi 1% "JSfl ? ^

(i) According to the Veda, there are three/

four/five stages or ashramas in human

life.

(j) Brahmana, Kshatriya, Vaishya and

Sudras are called the -—

I  . .

2, Answer the following questions very briefly:
2x5=10

v5^%n :

(a) Why is ethics called a Normative

science?

(b) What is deontological ethics?

748 I P.T.O.



(c) Write the three ultimate values of life.

(d) Define intrinsic value.

I

(g) What do you know about Gita*s

Karmayoga?

^ ?

5x4=20
3. Give answer in short :

M What is Metaethics? How is it different

from Normative ethics?

^ c^i^? IwOT

•  or/-^

Are the judgment of value derived from

the judgment of fact?

Distinguish between fact and value.

/48 4 f Contd.

Explain Kant's *Duty for iDuty's sake.'.

(d) Distinguish between psychological and

ethical hedonism.

I  ' ̂

Or /

How is utilitarianism different from

hedonism? ; r

4, What is moral philosophy? Discuss the scope

and nature of moral philosophy!' 2+4+4=10

Tfxj^ <pi<j» c^K®! ?

^  w I

Or/=7/^

What is teleological ethics? What are its '

different characteristics? Explain. 4+6=10

C4M? RR>j<

/48 [ P.T.O.



5. What is hedonism? What are its different

kinds? Explain them briefly. 2+2+6=10

1% ̂  1% f^?

acvo]<i>cGiM "5^ ^ I

Or/^

What is utilitarianism? Explain and examine
the utilitarianism theory of Bentham. 3+7=10

(Rl^?

Rim ̂  ^ 1

■  » ^

6. Critically discuss Kant's * categorical
imperative*.

'ovo5-i
^ I

Or/^

Explain Kant's rationalism. Is it satisfactory?

6+4=10

1 ^ ilvo^ltroJl
(R?

7. What is Niskama Karma of Gital What is
Sakama Karma? What are their differences?

3+3+4=10

(RI^? ■yRSpi
(Rra ? 1C^lc4 ^ I

/48 . 6 [ Contd.

Or /

What is ashrama dharma? What are its

different kinds? Explain the ashramas of
human life in detail. 3+2+5=10

vsim ^ ̂  (Ri^? £i^m? "srra

3 (Sein-6) PHL 1 11000/HA15/48
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for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10
V -

(a) Is the philosophy of religion a part of
philosophy?

/49 [ p.T.b.



(b) The minimum definition of religion is a
belief in spiritual being." Whose definition
is this?

^ ̂ Iwt I"
^  ?

(g) "Fetishism cannot be regarded as a logical
form of religion." Write whether true or
false.

(Rl^ l" 1^ •

/49

(c) Who was the main propounder of animism?

^2li®KPf ̂  vi>j|f^(y| ?

(d) State the name of the thinker associated
with the ghost theory.

C2fv5r5iT vSff^vs

h) Is *mana* a logical conception?

(f) Who was the author of the work
The Melanesians?

The Melanesians CTO

^snfl^r?

[ Contd.

(h) ' *In common with religion, philosophy seeks
to interpret experience as a whole in the

light of ultimate conceptions." Is it ̂ e?

"TO

^fo^vsi^p "^TRiT '<pR<)

l"

(i) Who is regarded as the propounder of the
ontological argument for the existence of
God?

(j) With which argument for the existence of
God, St. Thomas Acquinas was associated?

^Rjvs ?

/49 [ P.T.O.



2. Answer briefly : 2x5=10

(a) Write the etymological meaning of the word
•Religion* or 'Dharma'.

'Religion'
1

(b) Write the defihition of religion offered with
reference to 'values'.

I

(c) What is revelation?

2P5J1OT^ CTO?

(d) What is the cosmological argument for the
existence of God?

(e) Write the names of two critics of the

ontological argument for the existence of

God.

I

/49 [ Contd.

3. Answer any four of the following questions :

5x4=20

(a) Distinguish between Religion and
Philosophy of Religion. ,

^ ̂ "sn^

(b) Indicate briefly the scope of philosophy of
religion.

(c) Is the ghost theory acceptable?

CsrsM £R®lCTI9ra ?

(d) Is totemism the simplest and the most
primitive form of religion?

dJia5w<iw ̂  ^iR^vssj 7

(e) "There is no difference between Religion
and Philosophy." Is the statement true?

^ 1" '>1V!)1W ?

(f) Is religious experience an illusion?

^  a\0J*spC*1 ?

/49 [ P.T.O.



4. Give a satisfactory definition of religion and
explain it. 1 q

Or/WW

State and explain certain important features of
religion.

^  ̂ ?ITNTT W

5. Explain how religion is different from science.

^  ̂ I

Or

A little science takes us away from religion but a
little more science brings us back to it." In this
context, elaborate the relation between Religion
and Science.

^  ̂ ̂

2W^ ̂  R'e8H<i ^kcrjib^i I

10

6. Can the theory of animism offer a satisfactory
explanation to the question of the origin of
religion? Discuss. jq
^SffTOr ^
^JNJT ? ̂5n^5n^ |

/49 [ Contd.

N

Or/^W

Explain the role played by the psychological
views with regard to the origin and development
of religion.

?fs|^ R<q>ri^

7. Explain and examine the teleological argument for
the existence of God. lo

^ 1

Or/^W

Examine the moral argument for the existence of

God.

^ I
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1. Choose the correct answer of the following
questions : i k . 1x10=10.

(a) Which one of the following activities is
related to quaternary activities ?

?

(i) Building construction

,  r'



(ii) Manufacturing computers

(ill) University teaching

(iv) Printing books.

(b) In which of the following countries coopera

tive farming was successfully done ?

(i) India

(ii) Netherlands

(iii). Denmark

C^5=TSTt^

(iv) Russia-

X

(c) Which statte in India produces maximum
amount of rice ?

(i) West Bengal

c^sj^ ̂1^"^ ^

(ii) Andhra Pradesh

an??*!

(iii) Tamil Nadu

(iv) Assam.

(d) Which of the following is irenewable
resources ?

•  .Wo ^ ^?fi^«n7it9u TpapfPf ?

(i) Petroleum

(ii) Coal

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (2)

(iii) Iron ore

(iv) Solar energy.

*lf^l

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (3) [Turn over



(e) The biggest sugarcane producing country in

the world is

(i) Brazil

(ii) Cuba

(iii) Java

(iv) India.

(f) Developed countries of the world are mostly
engaged in

(i) Primary activities

(ii) Secondary activities

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (4)

(iii) Tertiary activities

(iv) Quaternary activities.

(g) Main cause of air pollution is

(i) Deforestation

(ii) Soil erosion

(iii) Urbanization

(iv) Green house effect

c>i©^ ̂  21R>Q??i1 I

(h) In which year Mac Mohan line between India
and Tibet was demarcated ?

(i) 1912

4/3 (Sem 6) GGY 1 (5) [Turn over



m:

(ii) 1913

(iii) 1914

(iv) 1915.

(i) Which one of the following method
farming practised in the hilly areas
North-East India ?

?

(i) Mixed farming

^ >f^

(ii) Commercial grain farming

(iii) Shifting agriculture

(iv) Wet farming.

of

of

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (6)

(j) Where was 'Chipko Movement' started ?

(i) Assam

xspTSI

(ii) Rajasthan

(iii) Kerela

(iv) Uttarakhand.

I  , •

Answer the following questions in brief :
2x5=10

(a) Give two examples of tertiary activities.

C3£tfR ̂  R?n I

(b) Write two products of petrochemical indus
tries.

Rkti •

(c) Write two major oil fields of India.

^  ̂ RNII

4/3 (Sem 6) GGY 1 (7) [Tum over



(d) Give two examples of cultural boundary.

^  1wt i

(e) What do you mean by disaster management

^ 1% ̂  ?

3. Answer any fovr of the following questions :

5x4=20

%rf %rr %

(a) What does Economic Geography study ?

(b) What are natural resources ? How are the)
classified ? Give examples.

1% ft? I>l4^<li csrf
^  ftm i

(c) Explain the need of conservation ol

resources.

2ii:?rNr^lw i

(d) Define economic activity.

ft, 1

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (8) 5000

(e) What do you mean by global wanning ? State

its causes.

ft

(f) Discuss the boundary problems of, North-East

India.

WIIK ^ICcllWl ̂  I

4. . Answer any four of the following : 10x4=40

ft ftn^r g

(a) Give an account of the distribution of

petroleum resources m the world. 10

-Sjftfft ^175^ fto^cH ̂  ftrf I

(b) What are the basic requirernents of an iron
and steel industry ? Name a few countries

of the world known for this industry.

6+4=10

cen-^ftt ^ CTftftq5 sn:?ri^=ii:^ ft ?

^ ftNti

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (9) [Tum over



(c) Give a brief riote on classification of

industries on the basis of their size. 10

RvjjIvStH

(d) Describe the geographical factors necessary
for the cultivation of rice or jute. Give a brief
account of the world distribution of rice or
jute. • \ 5+5=10

^ ̂

fivo^cK ^ 1%R«t I .

(e) Discuss the nature and scope of Political
Geography. 5+5=10

\5rt^

(f) Discuss the meaning, nature and scope of
Environmental Geography. .2+3+5=10

4/3(Sem 6) GGY 1 (10) 5000
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for the questions
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Answer the following questions :

1%n 1»r?n:

1x10=10

(a) Find out the correct answer from the
following :

(i) The phases of teaching are

(1) evaluative, interactive and post-

active

/42 [ P-T.O.



(b)

(2) directive, post-active and
lit ' interactive

(3) pre-active, interactive and post-
active

(4) Both (i) (3)

(1) ̂  (3)

Telephonic cpnversation is

(1) verbal communication

^5if^ (?nTOT^

, (2) fprmal communication

C?[TTOT^ .

(3) infomal communication

(?n9n^9t

(4) public communication

State whether the following statements
are True or False ■

V55I^ ^ -f^ ;

(i) Behavioural technology is also
called training technology.
^sn^eppj^ siPi^er a^l^Rv&an

^ r

(ii) Interactive phase^ of teaching is the

real classroom teaching stage.

(tii) The niicroteaching in . India was
first intrpduced in The Government

Central Pedagogical Institute in the

year 1945.

\!ji<^\s^<jv3 1945 The Govenunent

Central Pedagogical Institute ̂

(iv) Scaled down teaching _ is practice
teaching.

. 1^4 1 ^

(c) Fill in the blanks '

(i) According to the educational
thinkers the major responsibilities

of teaching teqhnolo^ , are
diagnostic function, prescription
and function.

a^ "TO

(n)

^ I , ' t! ,

The origin of system approach
technology is science.

1
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(Hi) Projected mds comes under

mds. '

(iv) 5M's means man, machine, ,

media and method.'

5M's

>5n^ C5[<^ I ■' '■■I

2. Answer the following questions very briefly :
2x5=10

VSOI^

(a) What is Internet?

(b) Mention any two characteristics of
educational technology.
9m ft ^
^ I

(c) Mention two differences between
educational technology and instruc
tional technology.

9m Rcrin^ci^p

(d) Mention two functions of mass media.

^ TO TO I

(e) What is multimedia?

"SITTO 1% ?

/42 4 [ Con

3. Write short notes' on any four of the
following ; - ' 5^4=20

^5^ To "R (R5i(?n ^ :
faj System approach

{bj

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Team teaching

BEirriers- of effective communication in
the classroom

(2I%4li|vo TOa^
Behavioural technology

Technology of education ,
9m^ a^F^R"^H

4.

td. I /42

Principles of communication process
(?nTOT^ aSRi^

(g) Projected teaching aids

Answer the following questions :
v55R •

(a) Explain the vrider meaning of
educational technology. Discuss the
importance of educational technology in
higher education. 3+7=10
fro I ^

I

5  [P.T.O.



/42

1  o , Or/ W^

What is teaching technology? Discuss
about the interactive phasp of teaching.

2+8=10

'#? fWPrm ^

(b) What is instructional technology?
Discuss about the fundamental prin-

■  ciples of programmed instruction. 4+6=10

p|^6| ̂

^IHIt)4I W.I

Or/WW

Discuss the need and significance of
hardware and software technology in
education. 10

(c) What are the differences between micro-
teaching and macroteachihg? Discuss
about the microteaching cycle. 5+5=10

'%5 W
aT«#[R^ -PSR R^ >t>ilCg||HI

'  Or/^«^ ''

Discuss the'importance of teaching aids
in modem teaching-leaming process. 10

^5!^ Ph^cf-Pi^ aSiRi^ Pi^®i
RW w I

6 . [ Contd,

(d) What is meant by mass media in
educational technology? How can the
use of mass media improve the
classroom environment? 3+7=10

a^i^R^iHvo

»iRot ̂ 6^ W^ "^ ?

Or / WW

Describe the merits and demerits of

Intemet use. IQ

1
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1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

(a) From which language the EngUsh
word 'Environment comes' from?

'Environment'

/43 [ P.T.O.
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(b) Mention any one objective of

Environmental Education.

I  ,

(c) What is the full form of UNEP7

'UNEP*^ 1% ?

(d) Mention the name of any one disease

caused by polluted water.

^11% m ̂  ft c^m ̂

(e) In which year the Tbilisi Conference'

on Environmental Education was

held?

(f) What percentage of the current

world population is owned by India?

(g) Mention any one objective of
Population Education in India.

v»hv5<i^('vo Piw ft

I

2  [ Contd.

(h) What is the full form of HDIT

'HDrt 1% ? '
r- ^

(i) Name the virus that causes AIDS.

'AIDS' ^ ftn?|t I

(j) What is the female literacy fate in
India as per the 2011 Census?

2011 «i^vovs viftoriH

2. Answer the following questions briefly :
2x5=10

V5^ snjP!^ 15g^ fen :

(a) What is environmental degradation?

(b) What do you mean by biodiversity?

&sR[-S^f63n 11^ ? >

(c) What is the meaning of Population
Education?

1*1^^ ̂  ̂

/43 [ P.T.O,



(d) Mention any two effects of air

pollution on human health.

^  ft ^
I

(g) State any two effects of population
growth on economy.

2foI^ I

3. Answer any four from the following
questions : 5x4=20

^s^ft C^ll4T^lft6[

(a) Write a note on the importance of

Environmental Education.

ft̂  iirtS

ftr^fi I

(b) Discuss the role of NGOs

in developing environmental
awareness.

ftw^ C^|53j^

(NGOs) ̂|ft^ ̂ IdcllHl ̂  I

(c) Mention some of the important

features of Indian population.

(d) Discuss the need of Population
Education in India.

v5Hv5^^ ■R'W SWgShToi
^ICellbHI W I

(e) Analyze the relation between
population growth and quality of life.

^ I

(f)

/43 [ Contd. /43

Discuss the role of teacher in
developing awareness about the
problems of population growth.

wm "^^pst^ft^sm
C^53ps pl^S^ ^ I

Answer any four from the following
questions : 10x4=40

ft SnjR :

(a) What are the different types of
pollution? How can pollution be
controlled? 5+5=10

ftft^ 1% i% ? £(^C|

5  [ P.T.O.



(b) What are thee objectives of

Environmental Education at primary
level? What are the effective

methods of imparting Environmental

Education at this level of education?

5+5=10

(c) What is disaster? Discuss the role of

education in disaster management.
4+6=10

1%? 9m^

(f) Discuss the role of mass media
in the expansion of Population
Education. 10

"PfW

v^(v)4l I

(g) Explain the relationship between
man and environment. iq

^jpui I

-fr-fK-tr

(d) Discuss the major causes of

population explosion in India. 10

s»H\s<|^<l

^iceiiHi ̂  r

(e) Identify the effects of population

growth on natural environment. 10
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1. 1x10=10

(IsT) TRRT chioM ?

(T) ^ p;?

W VKM<^K<hYT3;33r ̂

^ ̂ T3[33r trtr

(^) T^T TRlt't T "5>T TF^FfT

(^) WTT%

(■5T) ^ -org^f <icre\y

iW) % ̂ iPF^?

(^) 1^331 "31^ "3?^ "TO)

(P.T.O.)



2.

4.

(2)

:  2'/2x4=10

(^) "3^91 3T^r^)R^ "qft^ TT;a33^l

(^) ycbKcbl -qf^

W 3IPF^«h^ "qft^

5x4=20

(^) it 1^3135^1

(^) ̂  T C|im4)l ^Jisq MhFi %

■;■, ■•

C"^) . Tip^,_ cR^ ?
^^"313^ cR^TT^'pn^^il^l

"CIK JHJifiqi) 1^3^^ •

(^)

{C' .

10x4=40

<i\<=nf ?9(nH>cn
t. •

(Contiuned)

(3)

(la) 4>io4i$i % it? 3fk trtr

(^) ^<d*ifHcbl ^ oqi^l % ^5^

(-EJ) yif^r4HI % ̂  TR^IW "^7

(^ ^qTq^%^5^3qer^it?^ntT^ilT^[i^

C"^) % it "5ITO 1^^?

("^) ^5r®^ T <|bAlchMHI % 3RR "qi^ ? ^eHI*id4>
Iq^-qii

★ ★ ★
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1. "3^ 1x10=10

(■^)

(TsT) * v»c|<1cMRi ?

(■^) ietlMHi >
(^)

(IT)

(^)

(P.T.O.)



(2) (3)

3.

^"3^ 2x5=10

W ̂̂•iR<+)i «TRRiT ̂  ̂ chpcjchi -^irRr

(■^l) *ilRnct) ^)f% %-% ̂ ?

("T) *1lRieh hBicW * -qps^ct,!* T

C"^) cR^T ^ ?

(^ Ml

5x4=20

C"^) HfWc^ "RTtZTft^ chMHirgT -feaTTift

("^) VIK?fl^d|clKl «TRl^'»pf"5l^%-%f^?

(■*!) <3)0"mrb '^Kichi ^ mR-c|4

("ET) ^Midl ^'Hchl ^lf^^lHlf% ISM

(:5) % ̂  ? <d<l^<uiT<tii|i'H;i

4. vfTT -dTK : 10x4=40

(■^) ^ ̂  ̂  T <.-4HIHlf^
ycb|J;{|

("?!) ^Midl -HiP^rMchl

("Ef) ^MKril -cSH'^im

(■§0 ^iNi4i*1 fnr^nTO "STOTT^wt

TRim mi^H'

(^)

★ ★ ★
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